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Abstract 

A l~qu~d-hel~um-cooled, 24-detector grat~ng spectrometer has been developed and used for 
low-resolv~ng-power astronom~cal observat~ons ~n the 5-l4-um spectral range. The ~nstrument 
has operated on the 9l-cm Ku~per A~rborne Observatory (RAO), the 3-m IRTF (Mauna Kea), 
the 3-m Shane telescope (L~ck Observatory), and the l52-cm NASA and Un~vers~ty of Ar~zona 
telescope (Mt. Lemmon, Ar~z.). The detectors are d~screte S~:B~ photoconductors w~th ~nd~
v~dual metal ox~de sem~conductor f~eld-effect trans~stor (MOSFET) preampl~f~ers operat~ng at 
4 K. The system uses a l~qu~d-hel~um-cooled sl~t, order-sorter f~lter, coll~mator m~rror, 
grat~ng, and camera m~rror arranged ~n a Czerny-Turner conf~gurat~on, w~th a cold stop added 
between the coll~mator m~rror and the grat~ng. The d~stances between components are chosen 
so that the coll~mator m~rror ~mages the telescope's secondary m~rror onto the cold stop, 
thus prov~d~ng a very effect~ve baffle. Scattered rad~at~on ~s effect~vely reduced by us~ng 
l~qu~d-hel~um-cooled, black baffles to d~v~de the spectrometer ~nto three separate compart
ments. The system no~se-equ~valent flux dens~ty, when used on the l52-cm telescope from 
8 to 13 urn w~th a resolv~ng power of 50, ~s 4.4 x 10- 17 Wcm- 2 um- 1 HZ- 1 / 2 • The ma~n appl~
cat~ons are for measur~ng cont~nuum rad~at~on levels and sol~d-state em~ss~on and absorpt~on 
features ~n reg~ons of star and planet format~on. 

Introduct~on 

In astronom~cal research there ~s a cont~nual effort to ~mprove the sens~t~v~ty of the 
v~ew~ng ~nstruments. Th~s may be done e~ther by gather~ng more photons or by mak~ng more 
eff~c~ent use of the ones collected. The need for greater sens~t~v~ty ~s part~cularly ev~
dent at the ~nfrared wavelengths, at wh~ch the most ~mportant d~agnost~c spectral features 
of molecules and sol~ds appear, but at wh~ch only the br~ghtest obJects have been stud~ed. 
In response to th~s need, a mult~ple-detector grat~ng spectrometer for use ~n the 
5-l4-um m~crometer range was bu~lt; ~t takes advantage of the greatly ~mproved eff~c~ency 
offered by s~multaneously ~ntegrat~ng at d~fferent wavelengths. Most earl~er spectroscop~c 
work ~n th~s wavelength range was done w~th c~rcular, var~able f~lter spectrometers w~th 
s~ngle detectors. A mult~ple-detector system w~th l~qu~d-hel~um-cooled components was 
developed and demonstrated by Rank and Bregman. 1 

The system descr~bed here uses s~m~lar electron~cs and data handl~ng, but features 
~mproved detectors, opt~cs, and ~nternal baffl~ng. So far the system has operated at 
resolv~ng powers from 50 to 60, but resolv~ng powers up to 300 can be accommodated w~th 
appropr~ate grat~ngs. The pr~mary purpose of the ~nstrument was to study dust-em~ss~on fea
tures that m~ght be assoc~ated w~th reg~ons of planet format~on. It has, ~n fact, been 
appl~ed to a much broader var~ety of obJects rang~ng from comets to Seyfert galax~es. 
Because of the strong emphas~s on sens~t~v~ty ~nherent ~n ~ts des~gn, ~t ~s called the Fa~nt 
ObJect Grat~ng Spectrometer (FOGS). In th~s paper we descr~be br~efly the des~gn of the 
FOGS and then ~ts performance character~st~cs when used w~th a ground-based telescope and 
w~th the Ku~per A~rborne Observatory (RAO). 

Des~gn 

The des~gn of the FOGS was gu~ded by the need for the h~ghest poss~ble sens~t~v~ty cou
pled w~th suff~c~ent spectral resolv~ng power to study the shapes of absorpt~on features 
expected from s~l~cates near 10 urn and from water ~ce near 6.3 urn, and the shapes of em~s
s~on features from s~l~cates near 10 urn and from s~l~con carb~de near 11.3 urn. A resolv~ng 
power of 50 ~s adequate for many purposes and perm~ts study of the ent~re 8-l3-um spectral 
"w~ndow," w~th 24 detectors at a s~ngle sett~ng of an appropr~ate grat~ng. Th~s w~ndow can 
be stud~ed from large, ground-based telescopes at suff~c~ently dry s~tes. Use of the KAO at 
an alt~tude of 13 km to get above most of the atmospher~c water perm~ts the same ~nstrument, 
w~th a d~fferent grat~ng, to d~sperse the 5-8-um spectral range across the same 24 detectors 
w~th a resolv~ng power of 60. The sens~t~v~ty was opt~m~zed through the cho~ce of detectors 
and m~n~m~zat~on of stray ~nfrared rad~at~on. 

The cho~ce of detectors was d~ctated by quantum eff~c~ency, no~se performance, cost, and 
the ab~l~ty to fabr~cate them ~n a package compat~ble w~th use ~n an ex~st~ng spectrometer. 
(Th~s latter cond~t~on was dlctated by the des~re to use some of the detectors before enough 

money was ava~lable to buy all the parts for a new spectrometer.) The most su~table 



detectors ava1lable w1thout add1t10nal development costs were the d1screte S1:B1 detectors 
bU1lt by Aero)et Electro Systems. Laboratory tests showed that the1r quantum eff1c1enc1es 
were between 0.25 and 0.4 (Yee~ personal commun1cat10n, 1979). The1r n01se equ1valent power 
1S somewhat below 10- 15 WHz- 1 1 , which 1S smaller than fluctuat10n n01se 1n the background 
rad1at10n ant1c1pated 1n the 2% spectral bands to be v1ewed by 1nd1v1dual detectors, as 
shown below. 

The background rad1at1on 1S dom1nated over much of the spectral range of 1nterest by 
thermal em1SS1on from the telescope opt1CS and the Dewar w1ndow. The1r comb1ned em1ss1v1ty 
t 1S about 0.3 and temperatures, T, are typ1cally 280 K. The spectrometer s11t aperture 
was chosen to be round (1.0 mm 1n d1ameter) for the nom1nal des1gn. Th1S prov1des a 
9-arcsec f1eld of V1ew (FOV) on the f/17 Mt. Lemmon l52-cm telescope and a l4-arcsec FOV on 
the KAO. The result1ng background rad1at10n power P arr1v1ng at the detector at wave
length L 15, from the Planck rad1at1on law, 

where D 1S the d1ameter of the s11t aperature; n 1S the so11d angle of the acceptance 
cone, determ1ned by the cold baff11ng 1n the spectrometer; 6L 1S the spectral band arr1v1ng 
at a slngle detector; Cl 1S 3.74 x 10- 12 wcm 2

; and C2 1S 1.438 cm deg. For 1deal cold 
baff11ng 1n the spectrometer and an f/17 system, n 1S 0.0027 sr. The result1ng back
ground power 1S 3.1 x 10- 9 Wand the fluctuat10n n01se power 1S 7.5 x 10- 15 WHz- 1 1 2 • The 
backgrounds actually detected must be mult1p11ed by the quantum eff1c1ency n, and the fluc
tuat10n n01se power detect~d by n1/2 • Consequently, the detected 5-~m fluctuat~on n01se 
power 1S 1.6 x 10- 15 WHZ- 1 / 2 , so the 1ntr1nS1C detector n01se of 1 x 10- 15 WHZ- 1 / 2 1S some
what smaller than the smallest ant1c1pated fluctuat10n n01se power. The detectors have 
rectangular collect1ng surfaces that are 1.0 mm w1de by 3.0 mm long. W1dth 1S measured 
along the d1rect10n of d1spers10n. The detectors were fabr1cated 1n groups of S1X, w1th 
center-to-center d1stances of 1.27 mm. The overall detector packages, 1nclud1ng source
follower preamp11f1ers are 7.62 mm w1de, 20.0 mm long, and 6.5 mm h1gh. Four packages 
arranged along the d1rect10n of d1spers10n cover the wavelength range to be stud1ed 1n a 
total d1spers10n d1stance of 30.5 mm. 

A Czerny-Turner opt1cal conf1gurat1on was chosen for ease of converS10n from one wave
length range to another and for ease of baff11ng aga1nst stray rad1at1on. The converS10n 
from the 8-l4-~m range to the 5-8-~m range requ1res only replac1ng the grat1ng and an order
sort1ng f1lter. The grat1ngs are used 1n f1rst-order and are chosen to g1ve reasonably h1gh 
eff1c1enc1es (50%) 1n both polar1zat1ons over the range of operat10n. The grat1ng used for 
8-l3-~m work 1S a Bausch and Lomb rep11ca on boros1l1cate Crown glass w1th 50 grooves/mm, 
and a blaze angle of 13°. When used w1th the opt1cal components and spac1ngs g1ven 1n 
Table 1, th1s grat1ng prov1des a spectral resolut10n of 0.22 ~m between detector elements. 
The grat1ng used for 5-8-~m work lS s1m1lar, but w1th 90 grooves/mm and a blaze of 17.45°, 
prov1d1ng a spectral resolut10n of 0.11 ~m between detector elements. 

Opt1ca1 Element 

S11t aperture, d1ameter 
Col11mator m1rror, d1ameter 

(parabola) 
Pup1l, d1ameter 
Grat1ng 
Camera m1rror (sphere) 
Bank of 24 Fabry m1rrors 
Detectors 

Table 1. Opt1ca1 Parameters 

S1ze, 
mm 

1 

13 
10 

26 x 26 
20 x 60 

1.27 x 3.0 
1.0 x 3.0 

Focal length, 
mm 

120 

flat 
125 
8.1 

D1stance from Preced1ng 
Opt1cal Element, mm 

120 
120 

42 
160 
125 
7.7 

A schemat1c of the spectrometer, 1nclud1ng the opt1cal layout, 1S shown 1n F1gure 1. 
L1ght enters through a potass1um brom1de w1ndow at the Dewar bottom and str1kes a 45° flat 
that d1rects the beam to the entrance (or s11t) aperture and order-sort1ng f1lter. An 
1mportant feature for proper baff11ng 1S the placement of the co111mator m1rror so that 1t 
1mages the telescope secondary onto a black, cold stop (the pup1l). L1ght from off-ax1s 
sources consequently cannot pass beyond the pup1l unless 1t scatters off of one of the 
telescope m1rrors 1nto the ma1n opt1cal beam. Furthermore, each component that must d1ss1-
pate off-ax1s or out-of-band rad1at10n 1S surrounded by a blackened chamber, l1ghtt1ght 
expect along the opt1cal aX1S, so that scattered rad1at1on cannot eas1ly reach the detec
tors. Zeroth-order rad1at1on from the grat1ng str1kes a blackened panel not d1rect1y 
v1ewed by the detectors; 3M Nextel Velvet was used as the blackening agent. The dispersed 
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F~gure 1. Schemat~c draw~ng of the Fa~nt ObJect Grat~ng 
Spectrometer (FOGS). The 24 detectors are S~.B~ photocon
ductors. The 24 ~nd~v~dual Fabry m~rrors are not shown 
separately s~nce they are part of the detector assembly. 
The beam spl~tter ~s a th~n gold f~lm that reflects 
nearly all ~nfrared rad~at~on, but allows 50% of the v~s~
ble l~ght to reach a TV camera, parfocal w~th the sl~t. 
Th~s perm~ts gu~d~ng on the obJect whose spectrum ~s 
be~ng taken. The chopped cal~brat~on source may be moved 
~nto the f~eld of v~ew when needed. 

rad~at~on from the grat~ng 
~s focused by the camera 
m~rror onto 24 adJacent Fabry 
m~rrors wh~ch form 24 ~mages 
(at d~fferent wavelengths) of 
the pup~l onto detectors 
fac~ng them. The use of the 
Fabry m~rrors ensures that 
rad~at~on ~n the telescope's 
l~ght cone arr~v~ng at any 
part of the sl~t aperture 
w~ll be spread over the same 
spot on the detector. Th~s 
reduces errors ~n wavelength 
and ~ntens~ty caused by the 
~nteract~on of ~mage mot~on 
across the aperture and var
~at~ons ~n quantum eff~c~ency 
across ~nd~v~dual detectors. 
Fabr~cat~on of the mult~ple 
Fabry opt~cs was modeled 
after the techn~que used by 
Er~ckson (personal commun~
cat~on, 1982). 

The glass opt~cal compo
nents are mounted ~n Invar 
frames wh~ch are held, ~n 
turn, to alum~num frames by 
spr~ng-loaded screw
adJustment mechan~sms. The 
alum~num frames are bolted 
to an alum~num opt~cal bench 
wh~ch ~s bolted to the 20-cm
d~am copper bottom-plate of 
a Dewar (Infrared Laborator
~es, catalog No. HD3-8, w~th 
extended length). Compl~
ance for thermal expans~on 
between the alum~num and 
copper and between the alu
m~num and Invar ~nterfaces ~s 
prov~ded by the screws. 
Thermal contact between the 
glass and the opt~cal bench 
~s prov~ded by copper straps 

bolted to the bench and glued w~th rubber cement 2 to the backs of the m~rrors. The ent~re 
opt~cal and detector assembly ~s enclosed by blackened alum~num surfaces held at a tempera
ture near 4.2 K. The opt~cal components may be cooled from 77 K to 4.2 K ~n about 1 hr. 
Cool~ng from room temperature to 77 K takes 3 to 5 hr. At present, there are no mov~ng 
parts ~n the spectrometer. All al~gnment ~s done before the Dewar ~s closed up. Wavelength 
select~on must also be done before the Dewar ~s closed. Th~s ~s accompl~shed by a~m~ng a 
hel~um-neon laser beam through the spectrometer (w~th the order-sorter f~lter removed). A 
h~gh-order ~mage nearest the blaze angle w~ll be br~ghtest and may be used to set the grat
~ng angle. After pump-out and cool-down, the sett~ng can be checked aga~nst a known cal~
brat~on standard, such as an ammon~a absorpt~on cell. 

S~gnals from the S~:B~ photoconductor detectors are cond~t~oned for transm~ss~on out of 
the Dewar by adJacent source-follower ampl~f~ers (us~ng spec~ally selected 3N163 MOSFETs) 
operat~ng at the detector temperatures, near 4 K. The load res~stors are 3 x 10 8 ohm d~es. 
A requlated power supply ma~nta~ns a common dra~n voltage of -10 V and an adJustable, 
pos~t~ve (0 to 10 V), common detector b~as. Each ampl~f~er output ~s further ampl~f~ed by a 
warm (external to-the Dewar) ampl~f~er wh~ch also serves to ~ntegrate the resultant s~gnal 
w~th a t~me-constant longer than the sampl~ng t~me, but shorter than the opt~cal modulat~on 
(chopp~ng) t~me. The s~gnals, ~n turn, are sampled by an analo~ mult~plexer, further ampl~
f~ed, d~g~t~zed, and f~nally stored by the computer controller. In th~s way, phase
sens~t~ve detect~on ~s done d~g~tally by the computer. 
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Operat10n 

The spectrometer 1S operated at the focal plane of an astronom1cal telescope equ1pped 
w1th a movable secondary or tert1ary m1rror (called the chopper). The purpose of mov1ng 
the rn1rror 1S to place, alternately, the obJect-pIus-background rad1at10n and then the back
ground rad1at1on alone on the detectors. The result1ng d1fference 1n s1gnal 1S a measure of 
rad1at10n from the obJect alone. The computer 1n1t1ates a samp11ng sequence of the 24 1nte
grated outputs 1n phase w1th the chopper. All detectors are sampled several t1mes after 
each mot10n of the chopper m1rror. The data storage program automat1cally stores s1gnals 
from oPpos1te ends of the travel of the m1rror for each detector and then subtracts the 
sums sequent1ally. As the sequence of detector 1nterrogat10ns 1S repeated, the new data 
are added to those already stored. After a preset per10d of data accumulat10n, the results 
are presented on a TV screen; they may also be stored on a magnet1c d1Sk. The pos1t1on of 
each detector corresponds to a wavelength, wh1ch may be ca11brated by compar1son w1th 
absorpt1on spectra taken through gas cells (typ1cally arnrnon1a or methane) or through poly
styrene. Fluxes are determ1ned by compar1sons w1th spectra of br1ght, standard stars. 
Relat1ve spectral response 1S estab11shed by compar1son w1th a laboratory blackbody. The 
wavelength ca11brat10ns are made at least once dur1ng each n1ght of observ1ng. Compar1sons 
w1th standard stars are made several t1mes dur1ng each n1ght of observ1ng to prov1de not 
only flux compar1sons, but also a means of correct1ng for the atmospher1c absorpt10n 
spectrum. 

Performance 

Observat10ns made w1th the FOGS on the Mt. Lemmon l52-cm telescope produced spectra w1th 
one-s1grna errors 1n 1nd1v1dual channels (0.22-~m resolut10n) of about 1 x 10- 18 Wcm- z ~m-l 
1n 30 m1n near 8.4 ~m.1 Th1S corresponds to a system n01se-equ1valent flux dens1ty (NEFD) of 
4.7 x 10- 17 Wcm- Z Hz- 1 Z. On the KAO, the FOGS uses the same f/17 cone. When operat1ng 
w1th the same s11t aperture d1ameter of 1 mm, w1th a resolut1on of 0.11 ~m at 6.2 ~m, the 
background 1S lower. The s1gnal 1S reduced by both the bandw1dth and the aperture reduct10n 
(91 cm for KAO versus 152 for 7t. Lemmon). The result1ng system NEFD for FOGS on the KAO 
1S 1.4 x 10- 16 Wcm- Z wm- 1 Hz- 1 Z at 6.2 ~m. In 30 m1n of 1ntegrat10n, a one-s1gma error of 
about 3 x 10- 18 Wcm- Z wm- 1 can be obta1ned. S1nce th1s performance 1S be1ng atta1ned s1mul
taneously 1n 24 channels, the des1red spectrum can be obta1ned much faster than w1th a S1n
gle detector 1nstrument, even 1f 1t has a somewhat better detector. 

The use of a 24-detector system cover1ng the ent1re band-pass of 1nterest has two 1mpor
tant advantages over scann1ng, s1ngle-detector systems. F1rst, 1f the quantum eff1c1enc1es 
were comparable, the proposed system would be 24 t1mes faster In obta1n1ng spectra of com
parable quallty. Actually, S1nce the quantum eff1c1enc1es of the S1:B1 detectors average to 
only half that of the best s1ngle detector used at 6 ~m, the advantage 1n speed 1S reduced 
to a factor of 6-st1l1 a very 1mportant advantage. Second, the mult1ple-detector sy~tem 
lS relat1vely 1nsens1tlve to temporary po1ntlng errors and var1at10ns 1n see1ng cond1t10ns, 
wh1ch can cause erroneous spectral features In scann1ng systems. 

Although the FOGS lS relat1vely slmple and convenlent to use, care must be exerc1sed 1n 
ensur1ng that the obJect 1S centered on the sl1t. When a spectrum Al of an astronomlcal 
obJect A has been obta1ned, 1t lS typlcally dlv1ded by a spectrum 51 of a br1ght stan
dard star 5 obta1ned through a s1m1lar a1r mass. The quot1ent lS then multlp11ed by 
the known (through theoret1cal extrapolat1on or prev10us measurement) spectrum Q1 of the 
standard. The result1ng spectrum 

represents our determ1nat1on of the actual spectrum of the astronomlcal obJect. Th1S pro
cedure can lead to an error 1f there are systemat1c d1fferences 1n the p01nt1ng of the 
telescope on obJect A and standard S. The error ar1ses because a Sh1ft 1n star pos1t1on 
at the sIlt aperture appears as a sh1ft 1n the spectrum on the Fabry array. Consequently, 
a deep atmospher1c feature In Al and 51 1S not properly corrected when one 1S d1v1ded 
by the other. Tests at the Mt. Lemmon l52-cm telescope uS1ng a l-mm aperture showed that 
po1nt1ng errors of up to 0.2 mm 1n any d1rect10n produced neg11g1ble errors 1n the 8-l3-~m 
range, wh1ch 1ncludes the deep, sharp ozone-absorpt10n feature. P01nt1ng errors of 0.5 mm 
produced a ser10US spectral d1stort1on (30% 1n several channels), however. D1fferent1al 
refractlon causes a separatlon between the v1sual lmages used for gUldlng and the lnfrared 
lmage when observlng at large angles from the zen1th. Th1S effect coupled wlth a small 
amount of flexure In the spectrometer produces errors In bores1ght of up to 0.2 mm. Such 
errors are readlly ~volded by reboreslghtlng on a br1ght obJect 1n the part of the sky under 
study. 
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Samples of FOGS spectra 

Some spectra obta1ned w1th the FOGS are shown 1n F1gures 2-S. F1gure 2 1S a spectrum of 
Alpha Or10n1s wh1ch exh1b1ts a well-known, br1ght, s1l1cate em1SS10n feature. F1gure 3 1S a 
spectrum of AFCRL 2232 show1ng 1tS broad S1l1con carb1de em1SS10n feature. F1gure 4 1S a 
spectrum of a solar type star w1th a lO-~m magn1tude of about +3.5 1llustrat1ng the FOGS 
performance on a relat1vely fa1nt obJect. F1gure 5 1S a spectrum of the Red Rectangle 
(HD 44179) taken from the KAO w1th a 20-arcsec beam d1ameter. Em1ss10n features be11eved 
assoc1ated w1th dust are clearly def1ned at 6.2 and 7.7 urn. A number of FOGS spectra have 
already been used 1n pub11shed art1cles. These 1nclude an 8-l3-um spectrum of the Seyfert 
galaxy Markar1an 231 (Reference 4), S-8-~m spectra of the reflect10n nebulae, NGC 7023 and 
NGC 2023 (Reference 5), S-8-um s~ectra of absorpt10n features 1n reg10ns of star format10n,6 
and 8-l3-um spectra of astero1ds and Comet lRAS-Arak1-Alcock. 8 Add1t1onal art1cles on 
FOGS spectra are 1n press or 1n preparat1on. 
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F1gure 2. A spectrum of Alpha Or10n1S show-
1ng 1ts prom1nent s1l1cate em1SS10n feature 
wh1ch ar1ses from c1rcumstellar dust. 
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F1gure 4. A spectrum of Eta Coronae Borea11s, 
a G2V star w1th v1sual magn1tude +4.9. Inte
grat10n tlme was 32 m1n, uS1ng the Mt. Lemmon 
152-cm telescope. 
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F1gure 3. A spectrum of the carbon star 
AFCRL 2232 show1ng the broad em1SS10n feature 
attr1buted to c1rcumstellar s1l1con carb1de. 
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F1gure 5. A spectrum of HD44179 (the Red 
Rectangle) obta1ned from the KAO w1th 12 m1n 
of 1ntegrat10n. The unknown dust em1SS1on 
features near 6.2 and 7.7 ~m are prom1nent. 
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Conclud~ng Remarks 

The ant~c~pated ~mprovements ~n eff~c~ency stemm~ng from the use of mult~ple-detector 
systems have been real~zed ~n the FOGS. The spectra are obta~ned w~th about 6 t~mes the 
eff~c~ency of the best s~ngle-detector scann~ng dev~ces and some of the problems ~nherent 
~n slow, sequent~al spectral sampl~ng are avo~ded. The l~m~t~ng sens~t~v~ty ~s about one 
magn~tude fa~nter than for the best s~ngle-detector dev~ces for obta~n~ng spectra at com
parable resolv~ng powers ~n comparable ~ntegrat~on t~mes. 
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